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HIGHLIGHTS 

Lost and stolen dairy delivery cases represent an increasingly impor
tant cost item to dairies in Texas. Losses for 1979 were estimated to 
exceed 1.9 million dollars. 

The purpose of this study was to focus on the retail level of the dis~ 
tribution system and examine dairy case handling practices, retailer 
attitudes and the problems surrounding use and storage of dairy cases. 

A survey of 43 retail firms in Dallas and Waco, Texas and numerous 
other industry organizations provided the basic data for the study. 

It was found that most retail firms keep few if any records on receipt 
or delivery of dairy cases themselves. 

Typical retail chain stores were found to have an average of 73 empty 
cases at anyone time. Of these, thirty were stored outside. 

* Retailer awareness of case loss problems was very low. Only six per
cent of the respondents indicated they thought it was an important 
problem. 

* Insufficient secure storage at retail and inadequate record-keeping 
and inventory control by dairies were the most important factors 
influencing the case loss problem. 

* The key management problem is to increase the awareness of retailers 
and drivers and to create an incentive for better handling procedures 
which could reduce losses. 

* Alternative solutions are available but require the direct attention of 
dairies if they are to be implemented satisfactorily. These include 
educational and information programs, improved records of delivery and 
pick-up, and driver incentives. Security at both the retail level and 
the dairy plant should be improved in conjunction with these efforts. 

* An industry-wide program designed to support research and development 
of handling methods is needed if improvements in materials, equipment 
and systems are to be found and implemented. 

* A voluntary deposit system does not appear to be feasible. Mandatory 
deposit programs through legislation will need concerted industry-wide 
effort and evidence that all other approaches have been tried or are 
in force. 

vii 



Introduction 

Among the many problems facing wholesale food distributors, obtaining, 

handling and recovering reusable containers ranks high on the list. The 

dairy products industry has long used returnable containers at both the 

wholesale and retail level. While in recent years retail containers have, 

for the most part, been changed to non-returnables, dairy product distribu- .. 

tion at the wholesale level continues to depend on well-constructed return:

aple plastic or metal containers. 

Dairy product delivery cases are typically constructed of heavy duty 

plastic or metal. These cases are designed to accomodate the weight factors 

involved as well as the wet conditions inherent in typical dairy plant oper

ations. As currently available. dairy cases are not designed to nest when 

empty, thus little or no space is saved in handling, storing or returning 

these cases to the plant. The fact the empty cases require significant 

space for storage, particularly at the retail level, creates many opportu

nities for case theft or loss through inadequate security in storage areas. 

Decreasing frequency of delivery to retailers and reduced merchandising 

responsibilities for drivers helps to exacerbate the problem since the result 

is a greater number of cases in the system at anyone time. 

The loss of cases has increased greatly in recent years. Dairy plant 

managers have recognized that this loss, if uncontrolled, will lead to 

higher operating costs and ultimately to increased consumer prices for dairy 

products. One recent study estimated the cost of lost or stolen dairy cases 

to be approximately 1.3 million dollars in Florida in 1977 (Mathis and 

Degner, 1977). This was equivalent to approximately one-half cent per gal

lon of dairy p.roducts produced. A 1979 update of that same study documented 

1 
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that the probl¢mcontirtues to exist and that costs in Florida were increasing 

(Mathis and Degner, 1979). Nationally, the losses were estimated at 70 mii

lion dollars in 1977. 

Using a factor of $0.006 per gallon from the Florida studies and pro

duction of dairy products in Texas, loss of cases are estimated at approx": 

iIilately $1.9 million dollars in texas in 1979. Although identification of 

of theexactcbst of lost or stolen cases is imprecise at best,it is agreed 

by most observers that the problem is serious in many areas and that some 

measures to control losses should be instituted. 

Objectives 

In 1980 the Dairy Products Ins.titute of Texas asked the Texas Agricl,lltural 

Market Research and Development Center to undertake a study of this problem. 

The study was to focus on the interface between the dairy delivery system 

and. retail food outlets.· More specifically the obje'ctives were as follows: 

L To determine handling and storage procedures for dairy cases 

in retail food stores and volume of cases handled. 

2. To determine pick-up and delivery practices for dairy cases 

at the retail store level. 

3. To identify and rank sources of case loss at the retail 

store level and in the delivery and pick-up process. 

4. roidentify sources of case disappearance among institu

tional users of dairy products. 

Findings. from Florida Studies 

. Th~ most comprehensive published study of the dairy case loss problem 

was done by Mathis and Degner in Florida in 1977. In that study all dairy 

processors in the state were surveyed as well as major retailers, case 



'.':"., I' '.:" 

' .. 

'; ~ ,,' 

tru:lnufacturers and trade associations across the country. Data collected. 

-were used to develop an esti~ate of the level of losses for Florida dairy' 

proc.essors. 

Seven internal control measures were identified. Of these, case iden-

tification, case exchange programs and driver education were being used by 

more than 70 percent of the dairies interviewed. Case inventories and 

3 

.. warnings on cases were used by 53 and 38 percent of the firms ,respectively .• '.' .. ' 
" Y,', :,:', 

" ,;.;.' 

nti;ver incentives were used by 21 percent of the firms while nonewer~ ;)~,~~~'i:'r, 
. " i ,;. r" ."\ 

, a re taile-r i~ce1J. t.i ve·. " '. " . :.::; ",' .. '; 
.", , 

Additic.\nal control measures identified were case deposits,unive:ts~.i,:,;!~::':);)!,(; 
case plans, st.ate inspectors, signs and fences, voluntary inside"stcirage!i)J(',:')' 

, .," , I 

retailers, public relations efforts, bulk delivery systems and case redesign. 

Of· these, dairy processors favored case deposits t.he most as a controlttleas,~ 

urewi th case redesign second and public relations programs third •. Retai:lers,. 

as might be expected, disliked the deposit system but favor.ed case redesign, 

warning signs, public relations and volunt~ry inside storage. ". ,', 

Recommendations from the study include both improved internal manage...; 

ment practices and efforts aimed at increasing awareness among retailers and 

the general public. Dairy processors were encouraged to improve their pwD. 

accounting and record-keeping systems to better identify and control the 

losses. Driver accountability was also suggested as a fruitful method of 

reducing case losses. Design of delivery routes with case collection pro~'-

lems in mind is another internal management approach suggested. Use of 
. . . . . 

"case scouts" or individuals employed to locate and collect. lost cases is ' 

another alternative •. One-way cases, although expensive, were suggested for 

particular types of accoun.'ts where losses are gteat·est. 



Li~gisla:tive arid regul2J,tory measures including casedlip6$:tt systems were 

also discussed. A nunidat6ry case deposit system was not t,E!commended bek.ause 

of management: and cost probiems associated with its enro:I'(lertlent. Voluntary 

deposit systems ·were deemed to be unworkable due to the highly competitive 

nature of the processed da:i1:-y products business in Florida. 

The study confirmed t:he conventional wisdom that losses occurprimariiy 

at those points in the system where cases are left unsecured. Dairy pro'" 

cessors indicated that they believed most of the losses were from stack~ 6f 

empty cases behind supermarkets. Supermarkets were identified as having 

greater problems in this area than other types of retailers. Convertience 

stores were observed to store empty cas lis inside thus reducing greatly the 

opportunity for losses. 

The findings of the Florida studies and observa.,tious of ihchlStry lead-

ers suggest that: instituting effective control measures depend on a carefui 

assessment of delivery,liandling and :pickup procedures at the:retail store 

level where control over the cases is the most difficult to exercise. 'The 

objectives of this study, as presented above, were developed with thes~ 

considerations inmirid. 

Procedures: 

'To obtain data and information for this study, both dairy'processors' 

and retailers were interviewed. A small sampl-e of dairies in the Dallas 

and Waco market areas were selected for initial contact to provide back-

ground information on typical dairy product delivery operations a:hd'the 

nature of problem.s associated with the handling and recovery of cases/~ 

The primary data collection procedure was a focused in~depth slilrvey 

of retail stores, restaurants and institutional users (Table 1). A sample 

of 32 retail food stores in Dallas and Waco was selected for personal 

t. 
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interview. The questionnaire consisted of two main components: 1) a survey 

of the opinions of managers regarding the handling and use of dairy and other 

returnable cases and 2) an inventory of the number, location and type of 

dairy cases physically on the premises at the time of the interviews. The 

questionnaire is summarized in Appendix: A. 

Table 1 

Number of stores an.d other retail outlets included in sample, Dallas , ., 
and Wacd. Texas. 

Market Food Restaurants and 
Area. Stores institutions 

'-'-----. -' -. --

Dallas 21 11 

Waco 11 0 

Total 32 11 

32 

11 

43 

A cross section of supermarket chainstores, independent supermarkets 

and convenience stores was identified using random sampling proGedures. 

Since a balance was desired between stores haying only single dairy supplies 

and those which were split accounts, this was determined on an ~'p'riori 

basis and used in the initial selection among chains which were to be sam~ 

pled. Of the 32 stores, 16 were chainstore supermarkets, 7 were affiliated 

or independent supermarkets and 9 were convenience stores. Fifteen of the 

stores were split accounts while 17 were single account stores. 

The sample of restaurants and institutional users was a directed s.am-

pIe selected in consultation with cooperating dairy processors. This was 

done to insure that a full range of types of users was included with the 

small sample size permitted by the resources available. Interviewing was 

conducted over a three month period from June through August 1980. 

5 



Earlier studies indicated that the accumulation of empty cases outside 

food store§ is largely the result of variation in sales and deliveries 

throughout the week. Daily records of case delivery and pickup by account 

would permit better analysis of this consideration. Most dairy processing 

firms do not maintain records of the number of empty cases picked up from 

each retail account. Records were obtained from one cooperating dairy, 

however, which did collect this information and which permitted the analysis 

of day-to-day variation in the balance between the number of Cqses delivered 

and number picked up. These data were obtained and analyzed for a 9 week 

period in September and October of 1980. The data covered eight represen

tative routes including 241 separate accounts. Since this dairy serves 

primarily independent and convenience foodstores, restaurants,schools and 

other institutions, the sample does not represent chains tore retailers. 

In ,addition to. interviews with dairies and retailers, numerous other 

industry groups and organizations were contacted. These include various 

state dairy associations, milk market order administrators and case manu

facturers. From these contacts information was obtained with regard to 

similar problems and programs in other regions. 

In the following section the results of the survey are presented. 

The analysis of case deliveries by the cooperating dairy is then discussed, 

followed by an examination of alternative strategies which could be pur

sued in redt.,1cing case losses. The last section presents a summary and the 

conclusions from the study. 

6 
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Concerns of Dairy 
Plant Managers 

Several major issues were revealed in discussions with dairy plant 

managers and other industry leaders. The loss of dairy cases was con-

sidered.to bea significant problem by most of. the managers contacted. 

Major differences of opinion exist, however. on the magnitude of problems 

in relation to the· cost of implementing control measures. In most cases 

·effective contr9l measures require investment in security equipment 

(fences; gates, etc.), a change in recordkeeping systems requiring 

additional labor, or increased incentives to drivers or retailers to 

cause a shift in attitudes toward exercising better control over cases. 

Finding and keeping dependable drivers isa significantprobleni 

for most dairies. The hours are long and the physical effort great 

compared to other employment alternatives. Many plant managers cited 

this as a reason for not pushing drivel'S harder on collection and 

accountability for dairy cases. They vieW' the potential loss of drivers 

as a cost of implementing tighter controls. Since good drivers are not 

easy -to find it is important to maintain a flexible working environment 

which may mean, in part, reduced pressure on problems such as account .... 

ability for dairy cases. 

Instituting any control system was expected by plant managers to 

require significant investment in security around the plant premises 

and at retail stores. This would consist of both physical equipment 

such as fencing and increased labor to monitor gates, truck movements 

and the inventory. of empty cases. In some plants where general se-

curity systems are in place they still may not be effective where 

. incentives exist for drivers or other employees to exploit the system 

7 
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: ...... . .... ". . ":'" ':. . •.... 

internatlY. 'I£a driver ificentiv~ pr~g:ratn is.employed the~ soinen:t~ans·· 
ofmainb,lin!Iig corttrol over empty cases withintJ;lepremises may also 

· be required. 
.. . . . . 

It isalso'evidentthatac~se deposit systetnrequ;i.resamQre 
, " , . . . ' 

sophisticated record keeping system th~n most da:i:ty plants p-owhave.· 

If ratailersare 1:0 beheld accountable for caSes riot: returned~ then 

the records maintained by drivers and tabulated a~d collated 1nthe 

acc'ounting office will need to be' greatly improved in most dairy. p1allt 

opeI-Ertions .. In ~dd.:ition, of coUrse, a. tnovetoa deposltsystemwould 

'require increases in the security.and c,ontrol.syst~s disgussea abo~e. 
- " , 

· Where deposit systems ate t'equired across the· entire dairy industry~ 

some public agency is designated to provide enforcement. This may 

represent" an' adclitiohal cost.' 
. . .- , 

These concerns' are widely held among plant manager·s . interview~d ~ 

While 'none hadcond'ucted a specific cost analysii;; of proposedcont~ot 

measures, althadweighed the general costs and1:)enefitsin their mind.··· 

While' the traditional deCi:sion' hal'l 'apparently been against more rigid , 

c~stlycontrol 'measures, niostmanagers were interested in' newapp.roaches 

which could be shown to be cost effective . 

. Survey of Retail Stores 

The maiil'focusof . this research was thel,nterfa.:cebetweenthedalry 

and thereta.;ilerih . the .' physical handling and control or . dairyca.ses. 

· The survey results are presented below ina manner which follows the 

"lbgicalmbvetnent .of·the dairy cases into and thr:oughthe retail store. 

Case Receipts: 

Checki~g of deliveries is the first' point at whichma,nagers exer':" 



cise control over most products~ntering the store. It was found that 

59 percent of the respondents indicated ,that either the manager or 

assistant manager.was responsible for checking deliveries (Table 2). 

One-quarter of the respondents indicated they had a back door or inventory 

control clerk assigned to this job. An additional 25 percent indicated 

that this task was done by any store employee who was available at the· 

t:f,.m,e. 

Records of deliveries are usually confined to the product received, . 

'not·containers or cases. Only 13 percent of the respondents indicated 

they checked and kept a record of the·number of dairy cases received 

(Table 3). This was higher in single account stores than in those 

with split accounts. 

The majority of deliveries are received by the retailer prior to 

noon. Sixty-five percertt of the respondents indicated that their dairy 

deliveriel? arrive between 7 a.m. and noon; 35 percent in the afternoon. 

In general this pattern occurs because of the retailers preference. 

Since deliveries are usually preferred in the morning it places a 'pre"'; 

mium on the drivers time during those hours and reduces the time a.

vailablefor sorting, stacking· or picking up empty cases. 

In the past,drivers were also often salesmen and merchandisers. 

This is rto longer the case in the dairy industry. Most wholesale dairy 

deliveries are made by drivers who do not have any significant merchan

dising or sales resportsibilities. Twenty percent of respondents in 

sirtgle account stores indicated that the drivers do merchandise. In 

split account stores a high percentage (80 percent) indicated that 

some drivers had a merchandising responsibility. In most of these, how

ever, the merchandising activity was thought to.be cortfined primarily 

9 



Individual usua]:+ya,ssigned to check and c0111:1:'01 deliy~r:i,es received 
by retail stores, p<3.+lasanclW<;lc,o~+e'l{as, 1980~ 

Individual: 

Manager or 
Assistant M4nager 

Department Manager 

Back door or invento:rY 
control clerk 

Anyone available 

% 

59 

9 

25 

25 

1) Total is great:erth~tl. 100 percent(be~au$eof Inl,lft:i.p1e responses. 

Table :3 

. Share of stores which keep records 011 the n,uwber of dairy cases received, 
Dallas and Waco , Texas, 3,980 •. 

Type of 
Store 

Split account 

Eiingle account 

Total 

Share ofStore$ 
~e~£i,ng records 

7 

18 

13 

10 



to processed dairy products such as cottage cheese, . sour cream, etc. 

Since drivers are primarily involved in delivery, and not in 

stocking or working the retail dairy display space,they do not have 

an opportunity to immediately recover cases or influence the way cases 

are handled or stored at the retail level •. Since this appears to be a 

trend in the:f..ndustry, it focuses greater attention on the need for 

alternative methods of control a.ndaccountability. 

Location.of cases in store 

Respondents estimated that about 125 cases were on the premises 

at the time of the interview (Table 4). ·Chainstores averaged consider

ably higher at 277 cases. The majority of cases (54 percent) were 

thought to be filled with dairy products in the cooler. Fortyper

cent of the cases were estimated to be empty and in the storage area 

while other·store1oca.tionswere mentioned for 6 percent of the cases. 

Share of empty and full cases were similar across type of store. 

When the inventory was completed in chainstoresit was found that 

the respondents estimates were generally accurate. An average 213 

cases were found in the typical chainstore (Table 5). Of these, 182 

(86 percent) were located inside and 140 (66 percent) were filled with 

product in the cooler. Twelve percent of the cases were empty in the 

rear of the store while 8 percent were scattered elsewhere inside •. Of 

the l4percent found outside about two-thirds (9 percent of total cases) 

were unsecured ona loading dock or on the ground. 

A majority (56 percent) of chainstore managers indicated that 

empty cases were usually stacked outside in back of the store (Table 6). 

This was less frequent for affiliated and independent store managers. 

11 



Tl3.b1e 4 

Respondents· estimates of number ~I\d l()c::,;;I.tton ()f dairy cas.es in retail 
stores, Da,llas. alld YJaco '. 1980. 

Location 

ContainiIlg product 
in cooler 

Empty in 
Storage area 

Other 

Total 

1) Percent of . ca,ses. 

Chainstores 
No. . . I'ercerit 1) 

152 55 

10} 39 

18 6 

·277 Ion 

1\ve,r~ge fQr 
all stores 

No. Percentl) 

'. '(ca,ses) (%) . 

68 54 

5.0 40 

7 6 

125 100 

1.2 

i '!' 
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Table'S 

Inventoryof dairy cases at retail chain$tore$, D.allas and Waco, 1980 •. 

Lo~atiOll 

. Inside store 
. Cooler "(full) 

. Rear ·of. store 
Elsewhere 

subtotal 

Outside store . 
. Loading dock .. 

'Enclosed 
, ... ' Open 

.' On ground 
Subtot.al 

.'. Total 

Average . 
number(jf 

cases ' . 

140 
2S 
17. 

"182 .' 

11 
18 

:2 
31 

213 . 

. Table 6 .. 

Share of 
. Total 

66 
12 

8 
,86 . 

S 
8 
.1 

14 

..100 

. . 

Sto,re nwmagers' op,inionsrega~dins whereempt:y.ca.sesa1:'e usu~llys tored , 
Da1l~a~W8;c~, '1:980.· 

.Location 

Backrdom 

" Cooler 

Back Dock 
. (encl.osed) 

Outside in 
back 

Chain 

19 

o 

2S 

56 

..... Type' of . Store 
. Af fil :lated 

and Ind. 

Percent> . 

67 

o 

o 

33 

Convenie~ce 

o 

100 

o 

o 

13. 



Convenience store lllana'gers indicated "that "empty cases were <i1ways stored 

in the cooler. 

In practice empty cases were found outsidebellinda majoritY-of 

stores surveyed (Table 7). Chainstores were higher (57 percent) and 

convenience stores the lowest (12 percent). Sixty-two percent of tlJ,e 

stores with split accounts were observed" to haveufisecth"ed"cases out-

side while it was only 17 percent for single account stores. 

Reta.ilers~Opinions 

The perceptions of retail store managers relative to dairy case 

losses are a s"igni:flcant consideration ill the analysis. Nineteen per~ 

cent of the respondents indicated they thought case losses was aprob-

1em in their store . while 44 percent answered no'alld 38 percent didn ~t 

know (Table 8)." Among convenience store managers there were hone that 

thought they had a problem. 

When asked how important they thought thepl;oblemwasin their 
. : . .' .' . 

store the majority indicated they considered it to be unimportant 

(Table 9). No respondents rated" the problem as "very :l.mportant" while 
" " " 

a few, particularly in the affiliated and independent stores, rated 

it as "important." No conVenience stoiemanager interviewed considered 

it a problem. 

The low level ofconcetnaniong retail store managers isftfrther 

indicated in that 50 percent had no opinion astowhyaprob1em of 

case losses might occur (Table lOY. Thirty-seven petcent oi the managers 

attributed the problem to outside, unsecured storage with a sinal1ntlm~ 

ber suggesting the more basic problems of insufficient storage space 

in the store. Three percent blamed driver negligence. 
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St:or~mClJ:lqg¢:rs'Qpi\ni()l1? .r~gC:lrding· .... :LmpQrtanc~ .of case 
this$tore ,P¥ typ.e· pfstore., . I)ai:l_asandWq~(), 19S0. 

Type of Store 

Affiliated 
Response Cpqin & +J:l4epenq.~I1t QOI1ve,Tlience 

Very IIllPprtqnt o o 

lrilportqnt 14 () 

Unilll:portallt 94 86 100 

Table 10 

Total 

o 

6 

94 

Store managers' . 0pl.n:I-pns.on.t:ne,re.CiSQT!:s:fQrthe 1P?p qf 4aiTYc?S~S, 
l)aJ,1as.and· JVi':lco;1980. 

Reason 

No .. prob1elll 

bUt:sid~ ... st:prq.ge 

·Dbn't 
know 

14 

3~ 

7 

7 

47 

0 

71 

o. 

0 

29 

Tqtal 

..., percent...,··~. -

0 6 

13. ···~7 

12· 6 

0 3 

7'5 50 



It is not always possible for drivers to pick up all available cases 

at each store each time a delivery is made. Some have suggested that be-

cause of this, cases are left in an unsecured location in or behind the 

store for a several day period until the driver has either room or time 

to make a pickup. Among the stores surveyed, managers indicated that 

drivers picked up all available cases "most of .the time" (Table 11). 

However, only for about one-quarter of the stores were all of the cases 

picked up all of the time. 

In additiort to increasing the frequency of pickup, suggestions offered 
I 

by store managers irtcluded institutirtg a charge for drivers fdr losing cases. 
: 

Managers also observed that if drivers were involved in merchandisirtg prod-

ucts the dairy would keep a better control over their cases. !Once again, 

how:ever, the largest majority had little to offer regarding possible changes 

in qriver handling practices. 

When asked what overall changes were needed or desirable.in the handling 

of dairy cases, a large majority of storemartagers indicated "no change" 

(Table 12). Nine percent suggested the use of a deposit system, while a 

change to nesting or disposable cases and improved inside storage were also 

noted. More suggestions for change were received from the managers of affili-

atedand independent type stores which had earlier indicated a: more signifi-

cant level of concern for the problem. 
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'I'a,hl~ 11 

Store mana.gers' op:LnJ,on$.r~garding the frequency-of pickup o~ alletnp1::Y 
cases by dairy deliv~rydriv~rs~ Dallas and Waco, 1980. . 

Response 

"All of the 
time" 

"Some of the 
time" 

"Part of the 
time" 

Chain 

19 

75 

6 

lob 

. Affiliated 
and Ind. 

Percent 

17 

83 

o 

100 

Tahle. 12 

Conv, Total 

67 24 

33 72. 

0 4 

~ 

100 100 

Store managers' 0pJ,nwns r~ga.rdingt::he n~ed for, apd tYPe of; chatlg~ 
in dairy casehal1.dlingpractices at the store level, Pallas and Waco, 
1980. 

Response 

No change 
needed 

Use deposits 

Change 
cases 

Improv~inside 

storage 

Chain. 

88 

6 

6 

o 

Typ~ of·$1::or~. 
. 1\ff i1 fated .. 

and Ind. 

P~rcent 

57 

29 

o 

14 

GOIlV. Total. .. 

lOO 85 

0 9 

0 3 

0 3 



Restaurant and Institutional Use 

The managers of 11 restaurants and institutions were interviewed 

using a procedure similar to that employed for retail food stores. 

Given the small sample size, the data are not reported in tabular form. 

Most restaurants and institutions .receive frequent delivery of 

dairy products, but the quantity per delivery is generally lower than for 

m.ostretail stores. Restaurants typically had only one supplier, averaging 

about 20 to 25 cases per delivery and·four deliveries per week. Larger 

institutional users reported five to six deliveries per week averaging 40 
i 

., 
cases each, while small accounts such as schools reported Stal 10 cases 

per delivery with five deliveries per week . 

. .... In general, a very low level of awareness or concern was found among 

these managers regarding the storage or loss of dairy cases. While most 

tes.taurant managers exercise control over food products received,no rec-

ords are kept on dairy cases. Deliveries are usually made through the back 

entrance where a receiving clerk or assistant manager checks the products 

received. Less thart 10 percent of those interviewed indicated that the 

loss. of dairy cases from their establishment might be important. 
I . 

Empty dairy cases were found in unsecured areas outside 5b percent of 

the restaurants and institutions visited. This is more prevalent at smaller 

restaurants. Large institutional users often have enclosed receiving areas 

or a fenced-in area where some security is afforded. 

The main conclusion from the interviews with these managers is that lit-

tIe attention is being given to the problem even though the opportunity for 

losses is frequently encountered. In a typical restaurant the number of 

cases available at anyone time is relatively small so the problem of losses 

is not very visable. Larger institutional users would be more likely to rec..,. 

ognize the problem if one existed and would be Inorelikely to respond to some 

concerted control program if initiated by the dairy. 
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Analysis of Delivery ap.dPickllP 
of GafOes by.DayofWeek 

The main Qontributing £ac,tor in the loss of dairy caSeS i$ thefre-, 

q!-lent e~posure:of the case in unsecured areas. The· opportunity for loss· 

increases as tl1e number of empty cases exceeds storage ct;l.pacity at the· 

retail lev~L!This is exac,erbated by deliVery SChedules which make it 

inconvenient ()~ impossible for all· the cases ttrbe picked tlP each tirnea· 

del:i:very is made. In some instances delivery fr~qlleIl,cy has been reduced 

so that mare cases accumulate in the store or restaurant. Iuother sit~ 

uations space 1;s nbt available on the truck tocouveniently handle empty 

cases until several stops have been mage. This is a problem on days 

when larger tha;n average quantitie$ atebeil1g delivered to·replenish 

retail stoe:.ks. r The variation in deliveries by day of the week is there..., 
I 
I 

fore a factor ~hiCh should· be considered. 

Data on pickllP and. delivery of cases by retail account is not ea$ily 

obtained. Most dairies have an· estimate of the number of cases delivereq 

based on the quantity of product shown on th~ delivery record. Fewdairie.s, 

however, keep·au accurate record of the·number of c,asespicked·up from. 

each account Otla daily basis. 

One firm contacted in the survey had recetltly instituted a SYt!t·ern 

to·collect such information for purposes of mpnitorin.g case Ipsses. 

These data were proviqed for analysis as Part of this project. The data 

consisted of daily records for 24lretail accounts on eight different 

routes. Routes wereselec,ted to be representative of all different 

types of retail accounts although the cQoperating dairy focused mainly 

on the convenience store, restaurant and institiltional market. Some 

independent supermarkets were included,but the sample is not representa"" 
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tive of the large c.hainstore market. Daily records were obtained for a 

nine week period in the fall of 1980~ 

The largest share of total cases accounted for were delivered to 

convenience type food stores (Table·13). Losses averaged 1.24 percent 

over the nine week period for all accounts. Vending and snack food 

service accounts had the highest average losses while "other·institU-

tionsll had the lowest with less than one percent. 

Table 13 

Case losses by type of retail account, 241 retail accounts, Dallas, Texas, 

nine week period, 1980. 

Type of 
Retail Accotint 

. Food Stoies2 

Hotel and Restaurant 

Schools 

Other Institutions 

Vending and 
Snack bar servicing 

Total all accounts 

Share of 
Total Cases 
Delivered 

-- Percent 

73 

10 

4 

8 

5 

100% 

. Percentlostl 
(nine weeks) 

1.09 

1~5l 

1.34 

0~74 . 

3.40 

1.24 

1 Difference between total cases delivered and total picked up. 

2 
Primarily convenience type food s.tore. 

Deliveries to food stores were the lowest onWedriesday while deliveries 

on the other four week days were nearly equal (Table 14). Mos~ of· the other 

types of accounts showed a higher delivery in midweek and lower on Monda.y 

and Friday •. 

For food stores the number of cases delivered was greater than the 
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numberpickeclupop. MondaY, Wednesday and Friday (Table 15).· . Tuesday and 

Thursclaydelivetiesaverag~d a positive baiilnce. All other types of 

accounts had a negative balance on Wednesday and Friday with somEi 

showing a slightnEiga.tive balance of Thursdays as welL 

It coulq be hypothesized that the clayson which larger than average 

del:iverieswer.e ma.d~~ more empty cases would be left at the retail firm 

du~ to limiteq space in the truck.· This would yield a negativerela"-

tionship in Table 15. 

Comparingth~ occurrence ofnegiitiveba1.ances inpic;:king up cases 

withthedaysotl which large average deliveries were niade does not reveal 

ac::onsistent pa,ttern except in the case of restaurants. 

Table 14 

Average number of cases delivered pyday of week and type of account. 

Food 

. Type 
of 

Account 

Stores 

Hotel 
and Restaurant 

Schools 

Other 
Institutions 

Vending 
and snack 

Average 

Monday 

31.8 

3.1 

11.4 

12.0 

6.5 

14.5 

Day of week 

Tuesciay Wednesday Thllrs<iay Friday 

~- number of cases --

38.1 26.9 38.3 38.5 

3.0 6.2 2.3 4.1 

13.9 12.1 17.0 10.1 

38.1 14.5 30.6 14.6 

10.7 8.8 9.2 7.8 

22.0 9.6 .18.6 18.9 



Table 15 

Average percentage difference between number of cases delivered and number 
picked up by day of week and type of account,.Dallas, 1980. 

'type 
. of 

AccOunt 

Food 
Stores 

Hotel 
and Restaurant 

Schools 

Other 
Institutions 

Vending 
and snack 

Total 

Monday 

(2.85) 

3.06 

3.10 

(0.27) 

(4.52) 

(1.89) 

Day of Week 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday .. 

percent1 

1.26 (1. 45) 0.61 (3.53) 

1. 95 (6.48) 2.56 (6.15) 

(3.74) . (3.08) (1.48) (2.03) 

0.28 ·(3.40) (0.]5) (0;81) 

0.00 (5.32) (0.76) (7.02) 

0.94 (4.32) 0.40 (3.70) 

1 percentage is given in parenthesis where number of cases delivered is 
greater than number picked up. 

- .-------.. ---.--:--'-----;-~-

In some situations this could be the result of an increased number 

of stops being made on the first day of the week. Even if average size 

of·delivery is not greater,the total number of cases on the truck may be 

increased,thus restricting flexibility in picking up empty cases. 

These data suggest that the number of cases delivered relative to 

the number picked up· varies with day of the week. The pattern is not 

consistent across all types of retail outlets due to the difference in 

. their demand for and use of dairy products. To the extent that more 

cases are delivered than picked up on any given day, it suggests that some 

emptyca!;esare occasionally being left at the retailer. When'this 

occurs the opportunity exists for cases to be left in unsecured areas 

and therefore more vulnerable to loss. 
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Alternatives for Reducing 
Delivery Cqse Losses 

BetilUse of,the sizab;Lecase losses experienc.ed ,by a majority of the 

daLey processing plants contacted during the study, some means of reducing 

losses is of importance. It is not unusual for processors to typically 

have to repiacea third or more of the plant's shipping. Case invehtory each 

year. 
I 

Losses due to case darnage or breakage are relatively minor. Outright 

case 'loss is th~rnaJor problem. A questioh, at the outset; existed as to 

whether case purchases reflected latgelythe growth otmilk sales in response 

to population inCrease in major Texasc.ities. Such proved not to be the 

Case. Losses also were fotind to be large within closed as well as open 

distributiollsystems. 

The priilcipal causeofc.ase losses appears to be from storage outside 

the stores to which cleliver-iesar-e made. 
I 

Our findinb indicate that a e,hain food store,' ofi the average, had 

about· 213c.ases when visited. FOurteeh percent, or approximately thirty C30) 

I 

cases were empt~es sitting outside, usually at the rear of the store, mostly 

unsecured ihany way. Those cases, assumed staCked five high would occuPY 

a spa'ce of abotit seven feet in length and nO more thana foo·t and a half in 

--width. Height would total near six feeL 

'l'heaverageexperienc.e was about forty (40) toforty-£ive(45) empty 

cases inside the store, . making a total of seventy (TO) toseventy~£ive(15) 

empty cases that requiredsorne storag'e arrangement. Approximately one-

hundred and forty (l40) cases were still filled, and in the cooler Or else 

in back~upto milk displays. Therefore the key problem is howtomanageth~ 

average of seVenty (YO) tb seventy-five (T5) ernptycases to reduce Or avoid 

losses. 
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If the elimination of dairy caSe losses had a simple solution it would 

have been reached long before now. Two factors stand between dairy proc

ess.ots and the resolution of this problem -- uncertainty of responses to 

alternative plans and the uncertainties of probable costs. 

Ten alternatives are considered in the section. Noted are the respec-

tive advantages and disadvantages of each. 

1. Driver, education 

2. Store manager education 

3. In-store storage pens 

4. Outside of store storage pens 

5. Nesting cases 

6. Delivery carts 

7. One-way cases 

8. Deposit system for drivers 

9. Deposit system for stores by individual processors 

10. Mandatory deposit system under legislative authorization 

Driver Education 

A driver education program's purpose is to obtain more effort by route

men to pick up and return delivery cases from food stores and other custom

ers. Advantages are a low cost of implementation and a minimum investment 

cost to operate such a program. Periodic route salesmen training sessions 

plus educational leaflets or other materials are the primary components. 

Some added expense maybe involved in checking route-men's performance upon 

their return from daily runs, but inventorying of returned, damaged or 

spoiled merchandise is normally required anyway at the truck loading dock. 

Disadvantages revolve around two implicit assumptions which are ,often 

not valid. One assumes that the drivet always has room on the truck to 
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carry returning cases. The other is that case disappearance is solely or 

predominantly caused by route-man negligeIlce. 

Dairy processors indicated that daily deliveries, particularly to super

markets, are uneven, being heaviest toward the end of the week to'accoIIiInodate' 

higherend.,..of-week retail sales. Case returns space 011 trucks is limited on 

heavy delivery days; thereby pushing returns several days ill arrears. 

Since such a large volume of milk moves through supermarkets, ease 

losses in this system represent a large portion of the problem. These stores 

oftell have ,limited back-room storage space. Therefore; delivery cases tend 

to be placed outside on the truck delivery dock as the ,path of least resist

ance. To the extent that there is outSide storage of delivery cases, where 

they are susceptible to being picked up by passers-by, damaged or misplaced, 

case returns are out of the drivers' control. 

Store managers interViewed were often v<il-gue as to how many empty dairy 

cases typically were onhaIld, or even where they were located since of tell no 

specific storage space is designated. The slJ.bject is a low priority c.onsi

deratioIl. Nearly unanimous was the store managers' opinion that no case loss 

existed, or if ElO it was minor. Three out of four store managers were unaware 

that any probletti existed (Table 8). Furthermore, half of the chain store 

managers and a third of the affiliated chain or independent s,tore managers 

reported that casesw¢re generally stored outside the store., 

Store Education 

Given the low priority most supermarket managers attach to the dairy 

delivery case problem, an education program would be justifiable. Yet no 

formalized .program was evident for the Dallas and Waco market, areas. Store 

managers" with some exceptions, are sensitive to business problems. There

fore, store level education merits more attention. Because of store personnel 
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'27, 

turnover, however ,continued per~iodic program presentations would be required. 

Advantages again are a relatively low cost £or educational materials.' 

'. Ad.dedwouldbethe expense of personnel tilileto present programs. Part .... e ittie 

personnelCbuldbe obtai~ed that might reduce costs. Visits to individual ',', . 
:',' 

,s toresand I orc~nt tal ni,~e tioga withs everalstores 'and chains .coulci be held, 

. which would incur ' costs' for' ·ltinch¢on' or ·dirtner '. P'rograms • Thus. costs'· would, .• : 
. .,. :. 

usually exceed . thatforthed~ivereducationapproach .. 

. '. ','Disadvarit,agesarise from' ineffectiveiies~attributabl~ to lnadequate 

foll~w'::'throtighbyotherin-store. s taffmembers.' Nor .does HrtesobTe the'· . ",' . 
' .. .' ..... ' ... :': .:. ';, ", " ';. 

pa:c:k~toonistoragespace limitation tllat,pushes ~asesonto otits:ide stOre 9:0c~$ .... '.\ .... . .... 
. ,'" .. 

. or yard space ~ . 
; ; . 

;, ,:"':"-, 
'."' ~ . 

'In-Store Case '.' Storage Peri '. 
. . ", . '. 

Dairy delivery cases whertfullareheid in a designatedeoOoler r'oo~ that 
."'. : .. ' .' . . ."...,. 

, . 

iSWi~t.o'f the p:ioOdstore back-roornlaybllt. Wheriemptied;the.cases'l()sethei t 

space priority. . That loOgically leads to the question of find~ng', them. a . 

priority space. Two alternatives suggest themselves. A paint:ed space eould 

be designated for an empty case holding area similar to thatll'sed in many. 

store:; <for returnabie soOft drink containers. . Ariotheris to build a pen .. a$-!' 

Pens could. be no. more than a wooden frame 
I 

covered with mesh wire on the sides and front. with a door· opening but no, 
.. ";,:: 

, door. The back would be against a .wall and not 'require wire qovering ... It. 

coul(be made on a sled or pallet platformthatwould allow it to he tnove9-;, •. 

witpchanges in back .... room layouts. 
.;"{"", ' ..... 

.·Advan tases; are that apenprovidas a designated. s toOrage space. En-

croachmentof the space for other uses is • somewhat lessened ... Cost would b~· 

. .' .. : . 

tnostl~a one tl:tneinvestmentandmight even be shared with .the food c,hains 



to .obtain irtterestincaseprotection •. PeIls of two or three varyiIi.g sizes 

could be centrally. prefabricated intopanels.to reduce costs; :delivete,d to 

the stores and assembled using slip pins iji pre""atfached door hinges. 

Matnifactllring costs have been estimated to be about $100 td $150 per \.1hit 

depending on size and quality of materials. Dallas had 308 chaiIl.s1.lpermar;kets 

according to the. recent Edttdrs aild Publishers . MaJ"ket Dat& . Gl,l:ide. Pen costs. 

for these stdreswoulcl apprdximate $45,000, but that would be shared by all. 

the processors serviIlg the market, ahd thus represent? very small imtesttnen.t 

by~ach~ 

Possible .d~sadvantages. lieiIl sharing pen SipaCe with other dairies,b.ut 

that should be manageable. More importaht perhaps is the problem of finding 

aha.greeable location for the pert. Secondly,istheagree1lleht on the pen 

size. Also, there is the question of who will maintain thepehs iIi. 

gOQdphysical cdnditioh. And:finally, back"'-room space itself is a severe 

limitatioh ,af some stores; Which would' .force any case holding system at such 

stores .tothe outside loadihg ddck or. rear of the store. 

Outside StorageiPens i 

An outside peh would generally have to be1llore sturdiiy constructed, 

with heavier wite than in"-stqre units. Furthermore, all sides and the top 

should be c10seci to 'preverilunauthorized, entry. The costoE these units are 

estimated toapptoach $150 to $200 each, but these fuayonly be needed at some 

of the older stores. 

The diSadvantages. of·the outside pen ar.e its added cost, greater Vul

netabilityto 'case pilferage and .lesserconvenience to stor·epersonnel for 

handling cases. And, of course, the pen would heed to be locked. Assuming 

that a fourth of the supermarkets required outside units in Dallas,thetotal 
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cost at $200 each would be $15,400. That, combined with the cost of $34,650 

Iorinside pens at the other three-fourths of the stores, would total about 

$50,000, again a small figure compared to present expenses of delivery case 

losses. 

Nesting Dairy Delivery Gases 

Dairy delivery case makers are well aware of the case losses experienc~d 

by dairy processors. It has led at least one manufacturer to design anesting 

case, on the assumption that since nesting cases take less rOom there would 

beagreater likelihood of their being kept inside the stores and more cases 

could be loaded on returning delivery trucks. That would help accommodate 

the larger returns after each weekend's heavy store sales. 
I 
I 

A case designed by the Nestier Company, in Cincinnati, Ohio, reduces· 

stacking space.· Turned one way the case is self-stacking (position used 

when loaded with products) and turned the other way it partiailly nests, 

saving 44 percent in space requirements, Figures 1 and 2. 

Nesting cases are of a durable, heavier weight and would cost about 

$3.80 each. That is about one dollar more than the light weight standard 

delivery case most dairy processors use. Two in-line pieces of equipment 

are necessary to use the case; a destacker (rated at 40 cases Iper minute), 

and an orienter unit for putting cases in the self-stacking position for the 

filler machines. The first costs about·$30,OOO and the second around $10,000. 

Modification of the stacker and other caSe handling equipment/ because 

channels have 1:;0 be slightly widened for these cases, involves another $6,000 

to $8;000 one time cost, thus, the total system costs are near $50,000. The 

added cost of one dollar .each for the heavier weight case makes start-up 

cost $150,000 (assuming a stock of 100,000 cases). If two filling lines are 

used, the cost becomes $200, 000. 
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If case lOsses a:re reduced by ana.mount equivalent to 15 percent of 

the processor's c:~se stock, the. savings of the>new system is $42,000 per 

year (assuming a stock of 100,000 ca$es and replacement cost of $2.80 per 

case) . Therefore the new system would pay for itself (conversion cost. plus 

one dollar .extra case cpst) in about five years,on a two line system .. 

This isex~Jusiye of interest costs on the increased capital investment. 

However, neither does this estirnat.e take into account other savings the 

systelli might generate. Among these are.<",-

1. Increased truck capacitytp return empties on heavy delivery days 

because empties will nest. 

2. Greater ease of handling return cases, a factor which may reduce 

labor cost and allow some route expansion per driver. 

3. Lessc~se storage S?ace required at the processing plant for both 

returned and cleaned Cases. Processors with eXPanding markets 

would have reduced need for new or extra plant construction. 

caution is advised, however, that a detailed cost.,..benefit analysts be made. 

as part of any serious consideration of' such a system .. 

Delivery · .. carts 

. Another system that could potentially reduce case losses is to follow 

the exaTIlple of bakeries and cold drink distributors who use a delivery rack 

or cart that: is left at the supermarket. Empty cases are placed .back in the 

cart ready for return to the processing plant. 

One such system was developed by a bottling company in Austin, Texas. 

It now is used also in Fort Worth and possibly other cities. Deliveryc~rt:l'l 

were designed and made by a firm in New Braunfels, Texas, to deliver and 

return cartons for the 2 liter plastic bottles. The plastic delivery case 
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Figure 1 

Nesting dairy delivery cases in de-nested, 
or regular, position. 

Figure 2 

~yo nesting dairy cases in nesting position 
providing 44% space saving. 



Figure 3 

Storage of cold drink delivery cases in returnable carts 
in food store back room area. Also view of palletization 

of products which is increasing. . 

Figure 4 

Returnable carts loaded with 
cold drink empty cases. 

W 
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for the bottles reportedlycosts'.i:lbout threei.~dollars. The metal delivery 

.carts have four ,wheels on a bottom platform and the upper structure may be 

made of a,ngle-ironor a tubular metal, (Figures .3 and 4}.The carts, which 

have been in use for about 5 years, have performed well. Occasionaldamage 

is repaired by spOt welding. 

Twomajora.dvantages have accrued from the carts. Trucks are loaded 

and, unloaded in much less time. Therefore, one driver can makemoredeliv,.-

eries and pick"'-upsper day. Secondly, the stores keep the carts inside, ,and 

move ,them as needed, but they serve as a foc.alpoint to 

cases (Fig\lre 4). It must be, recognized, however, that a deposit· systelll On 

the cases for cold drinks encourages this .. 

A, cart for dairy use could be designed to hold 30 to 40 cases,. and be. 

about the same siz.e as the one. shown here... A supermarket delivery of· 15,0 . 

cases of dairy products would require 5 carts per delivery. Assuming an 

eight year.cart life at the reported $150 per cart, the annual costwo\lld 

be. $18.75, excluding interest on investment. An estimated repair cost of 
I ' 

$5 per·yeara.nd $10 for cleaning would, bring the annualized cost 

per. cart,. or 64 cents per week. Four trips per week 

.4 x 30 cases == 120 cases x4 gallons = 480 gallons of milk. That is eq\liv ..... 

alent to 0.13 cents.pergallon. . Assuming that double the number· of carts 
I 

is needed for the float, cost is raised to 0.26 cents per gallon. Current 

case losses are adding up to a cost of about one-half cent per delivered 

gallon. This illustration is preliminary and a full cost ..... benefit analysis 

should be completed heforea fina.ldecision is made. 

Advantages .of the system would center around reduced Case losses because" 

of better ease of inside storage and reduced labor cost in making deliveries 

arid accumulating return cases. 
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ar;ls~ frolIl. qO~t;fi, :if any, q;f:&d(lPtati.onQf thesystemt.o' 

r~fr;lg~rated ti~cks.. Cold clril1~s deliveredi~ caJ;.'ts areha~led in·trai,ler 

.t:rucks.~ Als.o, clairy pl,(lnt receiving and 16adingroomswould require some. 

'A further liID,itation is th?tnoreseare;h reco1;'disavailable relative 

to the reduct;iqn in caS.e losses that can be e~pected. Like the nestecicase 

sy~tem, t:he ca.~t system shou.1d receive e~tens:tve preliminary testing before 

. being adopted.' 

":!3:ottJ:ed drin~ manufacturers qhalfge fqod Gha;lns a.deposit; on the delivery 

caSeSl,as. w.ell as on the del::tvery cart. The. delivery qart ~as not adopte.dto 

. ! 

reduce sase> loss.es hu,t rather to :im;e;rea.se route efficiency. Case losses by 

the colddlrin~distribtltorwere' verY1I!.inimal. No per!odic reordering was 

neceSS(lry. t;o·re.place deliVery case.losses. 

. . . 

One~Way; Gases 

The CO'Q.cen:sus of the :i;ndu,stxy tbus far is that: the unit cost of one.;..way· . 

de,livery case.s ,is too la;rge to lll<l~e ita fe&si.ble subst.itute·.. Flimsy ship-
'. '-- > '.' " 

. I . ' . 

. ,'" - ,':,' 

pitlgC.ont<:i:i,ne·rs are i'ep.ot:ted tq cause. product container damage that negates 

any potential savi.llgs. Heavy CO'lCt:egated shipping boxes,. on the cont:rary, 

pr.odu,ctbu,1: are to.o co.stlyto afford fbt:. one-way use. in most 

Incentives .or . Charges. to. Dr·tv:ers 

Two approaches t.o cal:;edep.osits have been tried.. One is to. charge 

missing. cases. An alternative is to give a m.onetaryincentive 

cases. Advantages are t,hatthe driver is motivated. to. get 

cases back,. although it can lead to picking up cases be.1ong.ingto otherdis-' 

tributors. It should cause the rou,te driver to keep store personnel aware 
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of the need to get·cases returned. A disad"antage is the potential dissat~ 

fsfacti6n among drivers and possible increased employee . turnover since ca.se· 

l()s~e~arenot entirely. the drivers'fault. The loss stems largelyfroin. 
. .. 

oufslde·storageof cases and is, therefore,mainly'astore based'problem. 

Case Deposits~yStores 

used by cold drink bottlers, has performed satisfactorily 

for the industry. Since it involves consumer deposits as well, it is 

dep()sits would be. The 

it was already in place. 

Advantages Come from the low cost t() .the distributor aside 

.. bookkeeping. Also, bottlers have a strong consumer market brand. demand for 

their prpduGts and stores are not in a position usually to refuse to handle 

products \Vhere a deposit is required. Milk is not considered to have as 

high a degree of br ,md allegiance. Theref pre, a chain could 

to a processor that did not require a deposit. 

',the main disadvantages to milk processors of a voluntary deposit system 

wOlildbe. thethre.at of losing customers to one that did not require a case 

deposit. Most industry observers hold the view that a deposit system needs 
i 

to be uniformly followed by all marketers so that customers will not be lost 

and cases will not .be pirated from one plant to another. Legislation has 
, . 

been suggested as a means of organizing and enf()rcing a uniform system. 

However, for any such system to work, dairies will need to increase their 

level of inventory management, record-.keeping and control with respect ,to 

. wholE:!saledelivery cases. 
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conclusions 

, " 

Th~ ptobl!'!fu' of lost, and. stolen dairycaSe::rcohtinues ' to b~ a . s:Lgrtif:i.;;. 

cant: ptobiefuihtexl;ls. Lbsi;es fot 1979 were cortservativelyest1ma.teda.t 

1.9m:l1:J.iondoiiats annua,llY. Othel,' studies have iderttifi:ed thetnagnittide 

billie Ptoblemand sug:g¢sted meastit'esforconttol. 'The purpose of this 
'- > •• 

st:udywastofot:.usortthe problerilof h~ndling cases at the retail level 

artde:l!:ploi'~ the 'attitudes 6£ tet;aile.1"$fbwatd these problems. ASurvey 
." :-', " 

of>43tetailstore, testautartfan4 itts.t.1tution,a); It1arta~er$was the primary 

data collEictionmethbd usedfot the Elttidy. 

The mOs tsighific:ant·factor invoived in the 10sso£ dairy cases 'is 

:thattheop~ott:uri.itYfotsuch tosses is cteatedatthe sto':!:-e level. This 

includes 'bqlth' inadequately secureS1:0ra,ge and'incomplete ornonexistant 

rhereisagreat deal ofVariatiQnahtot'lg retailers with thelllost impqrtant,' 

difference beihg associated with 'thePt);L:Lcies of' retail' chains. 'Only a few" 

b f lh~iarge:r ,chains haveanef fecti vePb licy 'bf requi:ring ill$ ide ,$ecurf 

stCiY::a.s:e of'~mpty dairycases.Thiswa'~()bVi01is;tycortelated withhnQse 
. -. . 

cnall1.~whichha\relarger~hewer 'stotes where storagespacewaspl8,nnedcon.,.. 
, , 

siciering.mod~rtli:telivery ,conditiOns. 
, ' 

Most retaiiiers do not considet case losses aprobIem. Sinceretail 

llnde'tstahdable. Hbwevet", inmost instances theywete not even aW'ate that 
,- - " 

asigilificantnllIllberofeases could be lost frorntheir store. " 

TWOa:i;'easat'eidentified irtwhich changes couldbelllade toredu,ce case 

},QsSes:irnprovedstoragea.nd increased aW'arellessoftlie problem. Increasing 

'able 'dairy-cases cOl.d:d 'result in betteJ;" utill,zation 0.£ existing storage Space 
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. "',' 

,- ," 

, ' ' 

", but'hascost ~Otisideratio'n:s forth.e dairy.;Secure storage areas in stores 
~ '. . . '. ." 

~ouldaisobeencouraged.and the lis~ of delivery carts might a.lso beiIilple;'" 
, ' 

meti ted •. '" These a1 terna tives need careful study and tes ting. 

"The' key ma.nagem,ent problem is to change the attitudes of, both drive;i',"s, ',' ' 

and,~etailers. 'Edu,cationa1progr~ms' for eac,hrepresenta place to start, ," 
; , ' , 

, ' , 

bilt th~se alone will not besuccessftii. Incerttivesmtistbe c~eat~d whic~,·" 
.,' . 

,willeticolJrage,better, m~resecureharidling of,empty dairycases.Thes~ 

incEmtive$, however, will have to beacconipan:i.e:dby a grea.tly;inlpr'ovedsY~7" ' . ' 

·temqf inventory and 'con~rol ~fempty case's~, Drivers cannot beheld:~c~'ount:'" 

" "able for' ,emp'ty ,cases if retaiiers and dairiesd~ not provide ,spmese~~rity' 
. .' ." .. ' .' 

to av:did" loss. The costs of inst:1tutingimprove:d irtventory; '.tecbrd-ke~ping,; 
and sectlrityof ca13es around the dairy plant is significant and for, smne 

dairies it may approach the current cost of lost cases. 
", .. 

,,~f a de:positsystem on cases is irtstituted at the retaillevelitalsb 

mustb:~ac.coIilp~nied by thes~me kind of inip~ovedrecord,..;keeping~nd controL" 
.,. ",. ',.', . 

V~i~Iltaty deposits have, generally nOt heen suc~essful beCatiSe~f the highly" 
, .,. i ' 

',competitive nature of the dairy industry at t:he manufacturing ~mdwholes~de 
I 

" ' I 

J"eve:t.' Mandatory deposit systems enforced throughleg{slation i will: reqtlir~, ... ' 

the same' additional controL efforts by dairies that in the past they have, 

rtot been able to just.ify. In other ~ords, a mandatory deposit system by , 

:i:.tself carinotexistwithotit additional recor'd-keep;ing, inventory control and 

PQ/?Siblygove:rnment invohrefuen t for monitoring:purpo~es. If these activities 
, , 

could 'oot be justified in the past, it is not clear that the impo~dt:i(m0f., 
. . .. ". . . . '. . . 

, . 
a,man~atorydeposit system 'alone w~llmakethe:Jn any more cost effec,tive. 

, ' 

Several activitiesslloul<i betonsidered>by' dairy processors , both i~dl,. " 

y,idually and collectively. ,One is to iriitiate a continuing education pro.;,.: 

.. " gram for drivers and retailers. This, could include the use of iposterSa;nd\ 

brie.f irifornuition sessions designed to acquaint them with>themagnit~de of 

.. ".' 
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·tn~pr()1:>leIiiand its costs'. In cortjun:etioIlwith thi,s ~.~el~very·rdutesshoiil~ 
'. :. "" . 

b~reviewed ii-td.lviduallyto determine if there. isa chronic problem' whe~e' 
. .... , -"' .. '. " '. '". . "."' 

. . 

Beyond this, an indus try."wiqe effort should be la~n(!hed tosupport'th~ 
. ", .. '" ,",' :.' '. 

deVe~()pment o:fl'technology d~signed' t()reduce the prob;Lelll .. This . might i1,1:~;i:ude 
t.. .,. 

. .. 

tess has been::madein.this area~ith shippin& cartQnsand other devices. 
. . .' . . '. . . . . 

Improvements.ipequ,ipment d~sign,.han41ingmethodsand1l1ateri?lswill have' 
.".!- -

to be made,however, before the. problem will be significantly resolved. ·Aq. 

ind.u~try-wideeffortcould provide the initiative to enc;ourag'ee9uipment 
'. . 

.. ", . '." 

.. inc'in~f;acturersand others 'in thei.r. search for better, more convenient or more 
! . 

filEk~re handling systems for dairy.products. 

A deposit i systenl has worked for other industries facing similar prob-

lems. In most:; cas.es, however, it is combined wirh .a strong brand image and 
'. i . 

generally indu~try,,;,wide adoption. For this to work in th.edairy industry,. 
. . . 

.... a significant fttlount: 'of cooper",ition .. would be .required ~ It is suggested that 

improvements .il1 record. ... keeping,in'ventory c<;>nt;Tol a.ndsecurity in storage be 
: '". :.: :'" . ". ".- ."' ... 

'. instituted for most 'dairies prior to the launching of any deposit s)'stem.~ . 
. " ". _.. I. .". 

tor a manda,tot'y 'deposit system under authority of law to 'work,the oth~r. 

managerial an.deducational efforts must be put in place and highly Visible 

to. all those who would be affected. 
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